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Change» In Oar Police Force—What Cerne. 
N»*t,

<VYrt*wy*y*,A*/*vv>Y*>,A/v**/vwvHYV4wvvwvwwvwv

MR. BUSTIN’S FLIGHT. A SATISFIED COMMUNITY.A very rapid совгає Ьаа been set h 
police circles sinoe Fools Days set in. 
Proposed changes have been talked about, 
but no decision. arrived at ; the old council 
haa i.rtually decided to pass all its business 
over to the new (P) body. Among such 
business is that evolution of the 20ih 
century law framing the “police regulat
ions.”

Who Mise McDonald Was and Her Career in This City for 
Some Time. y Mayor Daniel and Twelve Aldermen Elected by Acclamation— 

Only two Elections to be Held.t
The whereabouts of Mr. Bustin, former- I ceptable but the Monctonites faded to Io- 

ly the superintendent of the refotma»oiy, cate in hie fairy form the “Minstrel Boy ‘ 
has not as yet been ascertained, and the or even the “Harp that once thro T-a,’ 
management of that institution iss' mawhat although dubbed “Pat,” he felt as if be 
nt a loss whom to .elect lor the successor, were an Andrew Carnegie and made a Itv- 
It is also said that the boys who took their ‘»h throw ofl ol his spare collateral. Just 
departure about the same time that he did, ab®at “?» he is figuring what it costs for a

b.„..,b...u-d -n,., u rss;jT.“/Æ.“„“as;;'
of course the popular report, but Pro- | Silt, etc. 
grkss is pretty well assured that it is per 
fectly true. Discipline seems to have been
abandoned in the institution since Mr. I Among the laws passed in the legislature 
Bustin left. during this session was one amending the

The; woman whom be is supposed to have *'5aor bcan,e law and making it impera- 
left the city with is Miss McDonald, not tbat the li(laor commissioners ehoul 
Mrs. as some of the papers have stated. I re re a“er eeiw.ng a certain number of 
She was for sometime an attendant at the I fear'" ^nder the provisions ol 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum an4 while there I tb'* ,ct
ehe seems to have impressed those in auth- fir,t °PPointment on the commission,that of . . .. L
ority with her capability. She stated at ch“,m‘n Georee A- Knodell, will lapse noa.eh c“ be «"A. however, to inform 
that time that she came from Worcester, and “other gentleman take his place The the a“,®u, ‘«Were ‘bat in pohce circles 
Mass, and had some relatives living on the ‘Ч1" licen,e commissioner gets $300 a ,omethl”g 11 and- ‘“ ‘be language of 
line of the Intercolonial, not a hundred *e“ and t0 «=« like Mr- K=odell, who is comic opera, “He never will be missed.” 
m:les from this city. She evidently did not ,n the mauufac.jring business that auppies ‘ ne PoI|ceman. more or less is nothing, 
):ke the life of waiting on weak minded m * 8re,t “easure tome ol the wants bu‘when it comes to placing genial night
people and alter leaving the institution of th° trad«- be would be .h а і к ,V ’ **
boarded for a while , т Carleton. A well I p0“"0B t0 m,ke » gre»‘ de»* more out of -«et must have something bidden up his
known gentleman of the west end seems to Іlbe °®ce- ‘‘ has been said, whether truly * еете" 
have been a conitant visitor at the house I or n0‘’ ‘b*‘ ‘his has been a considerable 
at which she resided and those who follow eou.rce ol revenue t0 the business of the 
up those sort of things connected the two I chairman and no doubt he gave good 
names together quite frequently in their Ta*ue *° *b°,e *ho patronized him. 
conversation. I ®”‘ at ‘be same time it does not appeal to

Whether this good or evil герої 1 be- f0r thfchafrm'an STthe MmmiS

came obnoxious or not the result was that to be supplying those in the trade with 
Mies McDonald moved across the harbor, I their stationery so entirely as he has been, 
end fora time earned her or. j living in Th! naine of the successor to Mr.Knodell,

1 it there .-■* to be a successor, has been stated 
as Mr. E J. Armstrong Whether this 

hotel -le seems to have disagreed with her is correct or not Progrss is not in 
and h&\ "ng obtained another admirer she I » position to say but it is known that 
took lodfcângs on a quiet street where I * Уевг ?r two ago Mr. Armstrong was
it was Slid Mr. Bustin was a very frequent % ?heP Грроіи/теиЛоІ Mr"1 Lockhart 
visitor. He may bave been confounded to the customs collector.bip. Mr Pete.- 
with somebody else but recent develop- I Clinch was elected then, however and it is 
mente seem rather to prove than diaap- I u°deratood that there are many applicants 
prove the fact of bis somewhat intimate | ‘""‘^egoverment ranks forth prospective 

acquaintance with the womsn in question.
While she was at this boarding house she 
acted in a very quiet and well be
haved manner seldom, it at all, I and bi* wile> have occupied some space in 
going out in the day time, cooking her own I ‘be newspapers this week, and it is quite 
meals and l-'ving as any well behaved per- I Pr°b*ble that they will occupy still more, 
eon u-ight. But the landlady became sus- if lbil interesting couple does not agree to 
picious too late and one evening there was I a8r®e. The Captain wants the custody of 

arrival in the room. The doctor who I b * *‘“*e daughter and Mrs. Dickson 
attended her said that the child was living ,ееше t0 wan‘ ‘he custody of her 
when he left and he was much surprised І e*®*8»- At the same time she is

bw- •-r* ,i.. StbJS'»%£.TCÆ
wards. He also s.-d that it was not com- both of them want the child but even after 
pulsory to report the birth and he did not I their interview with the lawyer last week, 
do so, but he was quite certain that a I dar‘®8 which they fc led to agree, they had

a squabble in their boarding house and 
.. . . ..., .. . . ‘he landlady in a flurry of excitement wen t

some medical mrn to entitle it to proper into the corner grocery and hurriedly call- 
burial under the board of health rules. I ed tor the police. Before the police ar- 
So far as Progress could learn, this I r‘,Yed ‘he angry husband had departed and

all was quiet.

a.cdo",^ MTr.BMTKi.rur?0OdW,U’ Dr. Daniel has been re-elected mayor of 
St Johi by acclamation. The

times to dawn the veteran councillor Dr 
Christie and on one occasion became near
ly successful. Defeats, however, have not 
been discouraging to the doctor and he is 
ever ready tojtiy again. Hie motto is evi
dently the same as the great Bruce’s—“It 
at first you don’t succeed try again.

Wilson was 
year’s elect ion J|i when he unsuccessful- 
ly tried conclusions wi’h Aid. Tv ft e. In 

I that contest Mr. Tufts had a large major
ity and ao|Mr. Wilson think» it better not 
to fr/ Duke’s ward again, but enters the 
largerlfieldjas a candidate as alderman at 
ltrge.

The interest tsken in the com-ng election 
is ve.y small, and the vote will..probably 
be an; -hing ’ bnt large. Whatever the 
result nojgreat disasters may be exacted 
and St. John v.Ill continue along the even 
tenor of its way. We will still have our 
council meetings, our delegations to 
Ottawa and Fredericton, and the spending 
of thejtax-payer’s money. Mayor Daniel 
will have the opportunity ol acting as host 
to the|;Duke and Duchess of Cornwall, 
should their Highnesses condescend to 
visit the metropolis of the Province, and 
all may rest contented and satisfied.
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Isin, Mar 27, by Rit Abzam Perry, 
Loinubmy lo L S»retl» Hieeves. 

lue, Mar 26, bylUriW Teed, Her- 
le Connors to Minnie Mr ad Good, 
bnry, C B Mar 21, by R,T L J Slang. 
. Samuel Byers to Martha Рогрег.

ment came as a surprise to people gener
ally, for it bed been quite well understood 
that ex-mayor Sears would be a candidate 

policeman of the people, Patrick Killen, and was in the fight to the finish. At the 
has been forced to don the homely last moment, however, Mr Sears decided 
helmet and suit of blue. Everybody to withdraw and so His Worsb p bad it all 
in St. John knows “Pat,” and hi. to himself. No one has been greatly dis
appearance on the street, this week in the appointed at the result. The feeling was 
brassy buttons ol policeman denoted that prévalant that the present inqnmbeut ol the
something unusual had occurred, what that I__________________ ________________ _
something was the public is still guessing

Since then many things have happened, 
for instance the effervescent and reliable

Mr. in last
DI3STJ.

Liquor Co шш lie Ion Changes.

get Meagher.
27, Mildred Da we.

• ЗО, Mrs. Thornton.
18, Jam* в MrPhir.

113, Joseph fielding.
10, Annie McLeod, 63.
I»r. 7, Mrs. Keddy, 93.
• Mar. 18, Annie Snide,

27, Henry T. Cook, 65,
, 24, Wylie B. King, 18. 
r. 10, Mary B. Paysant.
-, Mar. 6, Geo Smith, 31. 
r. 28, Macrine While, 37.
. 26, Mand Fletcher, IS.
7, Ralph Farnewo.-h, 2.
28, Malcolm McLeod, 70.
27. George A. Roche, 68. 
r. 16, Kate McDonell, 74.
. 18, Hugh Richardson, 89. 
ir. 22, Harriet Lenders, 72.
, Mar. 18, Alex Smith, 70. 
r. 21, Mattie Fraser, 8 mos. 
hr. 17, William Buckler, 82. 
r. 18. Blanche Weatherbe, 4.
»r. 14, Richard Churchill, 84. 
ar. 30, Elizabeth Shortt, 70,
*. Maggie Bell, Cameron, 8.
, Mar. 21. Walter Martin, 44.
Not. last, John F Ward, 40.
24, Ethel Mand Dee, 2 mos. 
і Mar. 18, Hannah Chase, 62. 
ar. 24 Charles J. Collins, 47.
17, Eleanor Jane Haifield, 87.
. 30, James McNaughton, 83. 
ir. 22. Geo. F. Robertson, 27.
4ar. 23, Michael C. Ahern, 80.
B., Mar. 28, Joseph Ward, 71,
»r. 5, Mrs. G. H. Windrow, 69.
30, Margaret M. Dean, 8 mos.
Feb. 12, Percha B. Tolford, 58.

. 16, Mrs. Angus McDowell, 70. 
r. 27, William D. Pecdrigh, 44. 
hr. 13, Mrs. Samuel Doming, 69.

Mrs. Bichard Hutchinson, 92.
, Mar. 16, Walter Damera'q, 65. 
hse., Mar. 20, Clara Goodwin, 85.
(„ Mar. 23, Dr. C. W. Smith, 43.
., Mar. 24, A.Lbur R. Taylor, 25. 
Bay, Mar. 26, Geo Danphinee, 73. 
ohn Co., Mar. 20, Marshal Reid, 64. 
. C. B., Mar. 20, Mary B. McDonald,

at.
Progress ii far too modest to ia^mate 

that it knows what are the internal work
ings of that happy family on King street 
east.

it i. said that the
’

test

W-..

Ж a
It is rumored that officer Amos his been 

suspended ; however that is all conjet.ure, 
as the Chief hts not sent forth any bu’Vn 
informing the public that inch is the 
case.

The Freehet.
Thejiveshets have come and gone and 

Another instance going to prove that a І I people, particularly those living along the
po ceman’s happy one is I river have their annuel scare and that
the application of Sergeant Kilpatrick lor I ■« about all. Every year when the ice be-
the position ol superintendent of the Boys’ MAYOP ПАМІРІ L'nstom ont the same telegraphic de-
Reformatoiy, rendered vacant by “îe sud- K spatches appear in the paper telling what
den disappearance of the erstwhile "-'ving ~~ ------ awful things are going to happen and how
Mr Bustin. It is t.je that the sergeant office *ho“ld be given a second term, and the water iejjnet witb-n a few inches of the
most thirk that the Superintendents job is no doubt °° one realized this more than greatest rise ever known and so forth,
the beat or he would not desire to leave tie ex-mayor Seers himself, and the litter has Then when the reading public has become 
force, where the work is supposed to mike Ilo,t no ,-‘e“d> by his retirement. People tborongb’y aroused and a great smash ia 
one look Pxe the proverbiel alderman and 116 1 “le l"he elections but the rale hse its look" g certr’i there coses a great drop in 
seek a position in the house across the flats. exceP|l0n end the present instance lor me water and excitement and eveiytb’ng rune 

Surely ont ;of all this frying there must on® °‘ ‘bo,e exceptions. smoothly as before. An old man ard the
come some fat. Dr- D“iel has, considering all things other day *"iat sixty years ago, and that is

It is a well known and incontrovertible made a 8ood cbiel magis..ate and it has as far back as be could remember, the
fact that the magistrate continually scores become a precedent in St. John that a | same alarm was sounded and that the riv- 
the police, and while the chief ignores m,yor 'bor’d be given a second term. Mr. era rose “ien always within a few inches to 
each attacks the chief then in turn I SetTt "oold Prob,bl7 have made a good what it had been some sixty years before, 
“roosts” the policemen. So the perpetual ®?ht, but the odds were hea. ly against This goes to show that some stories never 
motion of discord goes on. The little h« being successful. People hive not only grow stale if they are dealt up at big in- 
Vesuvius opposite the graveyard will have been aatiified with the way the mayor baa tervalv and seasoned with good sensational 
another eruption ere long and everybody •J‘d“ed ‘be duties ol b:s office but judging spice.

from results the whole city council has met 
v.ith hearty indorsation. Wuen it is con
sidered that twelve out of fifteen aldermen

A correspondent wishes to know ■'< St. I b»»e been elected by acclamation there is , . .
John is to have any baae ball clubs this I °”*V one of two conclusions to come to °П*. °* tbo,e "b® ‘‘•ve passed

away m recent years as a oi’:aeu 
well known on the streets of St. John. 
The greater part of hie life

one ol the lending hotels oi the city. Even

)
V

Not » Happy Family,
The domestic affaire ol Capte in Dickson

RAILROADS.

IADIAN
Pacific

• new is wondering who will walk the plank. Tbos. R. Jouet.
Thoe. R. Jones whose death occurred 

Wednesday morning adds another name to
Baseball,:r holiday 

curs ions. enmmer. It is a ,:ttle too early yet to an-1 *nd ‘bet ie, that either the ratepayers are 
ewer such an important queation. The emtiefied with their present represent- 
grown up boy is too busy just now to I e‘‘vea or thatjthey take very Ptt’e interest 
think about it and the younger fry has not | СІ‘У matters, 
yet finished with hie marbles.

death certificate should be furnished by"0 THE PUBLIC was spent 
here and on account ol his large huameae 
connections, formerly as a merchant and inclass fare for tbe round trip. ___

reen all stations Port Arthur and 
ig April 4th, 6th. 8th, 7th and 8th, 
intil April 9;b, 1D01.

Tick-
І I rogress would be ver y son у to be- , ,

___ lieve that the latter -"і the ex’s'ing state of **■" T“” *' 1 blnker’1 ' «cquiintanoc-

■ЧЛЛЛЛЛгЧЛ- jV4AftAriAjij-LrLrui_rL _xj »Я«і» tor our city fathers represent vast ' 'f "** У6®' He wa* al*-r* known•WWVWV VWVWVWWVVk Ww intereitl snd interests that are every one’s ™ °‘ ,tr®ne «P™»”' end had no
' PROGRESS < owj. At the same time it is to be regret- "eakne,,ei ш «P'eaeirg these opinions.
» rOMTPNTft ' ted that there is not mors interest taken in * * egia alive councillor h a speeches
> VUVN 1 CfN 1 * > City matters, and if things do not go in the W®r® *'"*!' chlr*cteri'‘‘c ot force, and

TODAY. ‘-‘ore just exactly right, the tsap.yer has Fred"-=‘®nia- «en tell today of the
-, nobody to blame but himself. Not that , . 1ШЄв lblt .w®v'd ®,ten ®=cur in old

Faub x.—This page speak, lor ііязіг. Be.d | the allermsu who have been elected are ' ®"” at‘,e cou”cd chamber when Thos.
not good ones, a d maybe the beet that 
can be chosen, at the arme time the apathy 
shown on all sides as to the result 

У is most noticeable.

was not furnished, and how the in
fant waa bu.ied is not known. After 
this of course the woman had to seek other 
qvtriers and it is stated that she boarded 
first in one quarter of the city, then room
ed in another, ntil it was evident that this 
kind of living became too burdensome for 
her rod her admirer. It may be that tbia 
was the cause of the departure, but at any 
rate their plans were well laid and no per 
son at the present time seems to have an 
inkling of where they went or why they 
went.

SCHOOL VACATION
Government Appointments.

I The vacancy in the poet office bae not 
yet been filled and many are eti11 kept on 
the arxioue seat. A friend of Mr. Mo 
Dade’e denies tbat the latter ie alter the 
position, bnt eaid he would not be sur
prised if that gentleman became a deputy 
minister. In what depaitment however he 
was not proposed to say. Mr. McDade 
certainly deserves well ol bis party. He 
has been a hard and consistent fighter and 
bis oppointment to a lucrative position 
would be gralitying to his triends.

1 he Loustic Vote.

It was reported yesterday that the Inna 
tic who escaped from the asylum, bad been 
told that Mr McKeown’s bill had come in 
force and everyone had a vote. The poor 
unfortunate gbecame so jubilant that be 
could not escape fast enough in order to 
get in his vote at the approaching election 
The rumor cannot be confirmed. It is not 
known whether Mr McKeown’s bill includ
es lunatics or not, but probably it does. 
Dead men vote at elections and why 
shouldn’t lunatics.

ad pupils on surrender cf Standard 
on Certificates, tickets will be sold 
Іоиігзді and East at one way first 
г round trip golog Match 29tb, to 
<o return unlit April 16th, 1901, Hud 
y>st ol Mom real at or-e way first 
l'trcnl added to one way first cl-iaï 
d VV>at of M mtreal tor the ronad 
ch 29th to April 6ib, good to retu -c I, 1901.
rs as to train su vice, 
tbs, etc , write to Ireservation of K. Jonea was one ol its leading members. 

He is one of the last of the old a'vlwarts.

A Big Gathering.
Those ol the Masonic order, especially 

‘hose :n the higher rarki are look’ng for
ward to next August is being a great 
month in the history of the fraternity. 
In that month the K-"ght Templars from 
all over Canada are to meet in this city and 
the gathering it is expected will be a large 
and magnifiaient one. The order has a 
s‘-ong following in St, John and the en
ter iaining ol the visiting Knights will no 
doubt be on a grand scale. Senator Kilie 
is tbe head ol the Temphri ol Csorda and 
his l.ieude are aur ons tbit the good 
ot St. Johners be maintained as busts and 
ente..ainera.

it.
А. І. ВЕАТЦ. 
D. P. A., v.

fct. Joli
Faqb 2.—8to.y ol the the.ii and restoration

of the Gainsborough portrait — < 
Other choice miscellaney.

Faok 3,—Musical and dramatic news of *he 
week.

Fxex 4.— BdUo.Isl, poetry, news ol the 
week and other t.mely reading.

Pages 6, 8, 7, and 8.—Social items iiom a" 
orer (be provinces.

Page 9,—Suicide and ill Causes—Tragedies 
of life revealed at a coroner's of
fice.

The Russian student outbreak— 
Women inci ' their comrades <o 
violence.

Pages 10 and 16,—f’ inclusion of that ‘nier 
es Ling візі y "Lover and Husband."

*k Page 11,—A whole pr~e devoted *o San
day reading—Many matière oi in £

Page J?.—Meeting of the Ex'remes—A 
bri *ht short story.

£ Page 18.—Facts and fancies -аЧ>т the realm 

of faibfon.

Page И.—Thousands o]miles for a Mur
derer—The work of an American 
detective.

Pag* 18.—The Check Dra .—A sto.y of 
farm life.

Births, marriages and deaths of

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaZ

P R. 
1-3, N. Б.

< At the least, wards 
might I rve meec'ngs rid rati./ the 
put actions of .its -jpresentitive snd not 
let it appear that no ;one cares wh-it has 
been done or who has done it.

iloniai lailway ІDivorces Galore.
If the number of divorces are on the car

pet that the public bear of on the streets, 
there is a ’"vely time ahead for some 
people. No less than three conplee are 
said to be dissatisfied with married life, and 
no one knows how many more. The new 
century seema to have opened rather un
happily for domestic bliss. Ol course 
there are all kinds of rumors, and the 
gossip’s time is now prêt./ we" employed. 
It looks as if the new Divorce Judge is 
going to have soma rather spicy evidence 
to deal with.

MONDAY Mur. lüh, 16C1, trains
[Sundaysexcepted) as follows:—

I S Not a few think that since so many of
< the whole counc” was a”owed to be elect.
< ed without opposition that it might have 
$ been made un animons. The presence of 
І Dr. Surith in the field as alderman for 
t Ltndedowne and Mr. Wilson as aldermsn-

• at-large nécessita1 s a contest and the lost 
of holding such an election, vi" amount to 
just as much as •* every wsrd waa contest
ed. Such ia one ol the ei.ors of the pre
sent voting system. No fault can be found 
with Dr. Smith or M-. Wilson in eeeKng 
aldetmanio honors. It is a free count./ 
and they f ve a perfect right to get all the 
gloif that is possible to be fond in it. If 
it is going to cost the city hundreds 0| 
dollars to find out whether they are 
worthy of public confidence or not 
thi far’t as has been laid ia not theirs, but 
the present system of electing elder men.

This is not the first time that Dr. Smith 
has been in the field, he has tried several

flit LEAVE ST.JOHN
»int du Chene, Campbellton 
irux imd Picton.......9UX. s
!)ee an à Montreal... 
for Halifax and ttyd;
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............... 17 00
my,..........22.1 j

ar will be attached to the train 
і at 17.05 o’clock for Quebec and 
engers transfer at Moncton, 
r will be 
і at 22.10 
niug and

1і nimeattached to the train 
o’clock tor Halifax,. . 
Sleeping cars on th® 

express. ІNo Exhibition.
St. John will have no exhibition th*e 

year, end the reaion given is that the 
Provincial government raioeea to give a 
grant. It is to be regretted that the annual 
affair will not take place. It has been e 
good thing for this oiiy end the province 
at large end it is thought by not a lew that 
had the exhibition received the ménage
ment that it deserved, it would here been 
able this year to be on snob a basis, that 
the taking ewey of grants would not re
tard it.

< Cburob Hse Confltleuce.

The pas! eec .padee ot certain member» 
ol the legal proleaaion, has had the effect 
of detracting from the reputation of the 
bar, that is so some think. The church, 
however, his confidence -i lawyers. At 
the annual elections of the Anglicans on 
Monday last, no lorn than twelve lawyers 
are among those selected as church repre
sentatives ; so there is a chance yet for 
lawyers to have good slanting in the m unity.

fLL ARRIVE AT 3T. ІШ The Minstrel Boy.

What a great trip the harmony club had 
on their Moncton tour. They were ec- 
companied by some friends on their trip. 
One of the “gang” that went with the boys 
included a well-known and sporty nma- 
teur professor ol ■ the auto-harp. This 
gentlemen essayed to render some eelec- 

>tiens on his instrrment while on tour. Hie 
xenditions of airs of the day we: very ec-

:ebf-c and Montreal.............. 12 40
.Шах, Picton and Point du toe-no, 
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from Pt. du Chene and Mont
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